[Symptoms and personality traits of East and West German psychotherapy patients with anxiety and depressive disorders].
The aim of this study is to explore symptoms and personality traits of patients from two Psychosomatic University Departments, one in Düsseldorf (West Germany) and the other in Magdeburg (East Germany), suffering from anxiety disorders and depression. 560 unselected outpatients with anxiety disorders and depression were examined with the Symptom-Checklist (SCL-90-R) and the Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIP-D). The ratio of these two diagnostic groups in relation to the total number of outpatients in both clinics was analysed. The results show a higher rate of Anxiety disorders in the East German group and a higher rate of depressed patients in the West German group. Both diagnostic groups differ in certain scales of SCL-90-R and IIP-D. These profiles are mainly stable against cultural (East-West) influences. The SCL-90-R and IIP-D should be used to develop diagnostic profiles of the discussed syndromes. Social and cultural influences of patients' self ratings should be taken into account.